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Thirty-one Graduates
A. W. S. Permits
Harold Urey TOURNEY
Freshmen Dates
Work Towards Master
Finds Variety ARE IN
To Athletic Show
Of A rts Degree He re
Of Hydrogen
D epartm ent o f History Leads With Six; English Is Second; Biology,
Third; Five Others Do Graduate Work But H ave Not
Applied for D egrees from This University
Thirty-one students are doing work this quarter toward masters’
degrees from the State University. Of this number, 20 are graduates
ot this school. Ihere are also five students doing work for graduate
credit but not toward a masters’ degree from the institution. The

Department of History leads the list$ ------------- ------------ --------------- the major departments with six en••»■——■
6 THE Montana Grizzly basketball
rolled. The Department of English
team we offer our congratulations,
Changes in Spring Schedule
follows with five and the Department
games on Friday and Saturday of Biology and tile School of Education
O f Classrooms Are Made
fH§&:were wbat we’ve wanted to see have four each.
cfer^a long .time. Not because the
Two changes have been made in
Those doing work toward m asters’
SBlriies won one of them, but because
the spring quarter schedule. They
degrees, their degree, school and the
fought There was, moreover,
are: Geography and Natural Re
m ajor department in which they are
little o£ that unsportssources of Montana, which will
doing their work are: William M.
pushing and slapping which
meet in U107 at 10 o’clock instead
Belangie, ’31, B.A. in biology, State
only in basketball games and
of 9 o'clock, and Economics 105,
versity, biology; C. Isabel Brown,
■.% Slapstick comedies. Oh, yes, we
Economic History of the United
B.A. in history, State University,
Jjidn’t like to take back what we said
States, which will meet in F305
history;- Allan Burke, ’30, B.A. in phy
instead of in U107. Students are
1Mi ^Friday night—that one ot the
sical education, State University, his
we liked about Missoula crowds
asked to watch for -further pos
tory; Raymond Calkins, ’31, B.S. in
sible changes in the schedule for
• was the tact that they never booed
forestry, State University, forestry;
next quarter in order to do away
like referee
Oswald S. Charlson, ’28, B.A. in edu
With registration mixups.
cation, Luther college, education;
ND of the quarter, term projects Dexter S. Fee, ’29, B.S. in history,
and book reports due remind us Whitman college, history; Leon C.
Fitzgerald, ’30, B.A. in English, Boston
W a t When we cross the River Styx,
} in r road to the left will be well paved, college, English.
H. S. Garret, ’30, A.B. in education,
-'pood intentions unfulfilled may yet
S i «a from graduating. Procras- East Central State Teachers’ college
a p itton. as well as. being the thief of (Ada, Okla.), education; Ruth Hazlitt,
robs the college student of many ’31, B.A. in history, State University,
SHifgs besides the precious commod- history; Marguerite Heinsch, B.A. in
§E&. ftho has not realized this at some- Latin, State University, Latin; Emeroy
^feeiO r other, and resolved a t regis- Johnson, ’25, A.B. in psychology, Gus-time that “next time" he will tavus Adolphus college, psychology; State University and State College
Forensic Teams Will Meet
Slot leave things until the last minute, Sylvia Johnson, ’26, B.A. in Latin,
§ Sius necessitating careless, slipshod, State University, Latin; Hazel E. LanMarch 2
B lp stg iseteas work. It would be deen, ’29, B.S. in pharmacy, University
State University freshmen and State
Jmsier to complete it on time, and we of Minnesota, pharmacy; M. Charlotte
wSgMoam onr "RXP." before it went LeFever, ’31, B.A. in English, Univer College freshmen will engage in a dual
rdli onr tombstone. As for ourselves— sity of Idaho, English; Axel C. Long, debate tomorrow night. One State
{KHHrWe shall insert this paragraph in 0, A.B. in education, Morningside col (University team will remain here to
ftjpr handbook, and when we turn in lege, education; Andrew H. McNair, meet a traveling Bozeman team and
31, B.A. in geology, State Univer | another will go to Bozeman to de
gOiat valuable little book next quarter,
%we shall give ourselves a gold sta r if sity, geology; C. N. Mason, ’30, B.A. bate there.
The Missoula debate will be held in
can read it without feeling guilty. in business administration, State Uni
versity, mathematics; Edward G. I Main hall auditorium at 8 o’clock. The
Markin, ’30, B.S. in biology, Montana State University will be represented
ODBRN colleges often have in
by Aubrey Benton of Butte and RichState College, biology.
eir catalogues a statement conAnnie Mayo, ’31, B.A. in history, |a rd Farnsw orth of Livingston. They
the possibilities of earning State University, history; Vernon will uphold the affirmative side of the
’* way through school. Such state- lickelson, '31, A.B. in English, Stan question: Resolved, th at Congress
together. with a considerable ford) English; Archie A. Murchie, ’31, should enact legislation providing for
t of other publicity given work- B.S in forestry, State University, for centralized control of industry. Three
Students by high school teachers, estry; Mamie E. Nicolet, ’31, B.A. in judges not yet chosen will given the
glNdazines and people who have never psychology, State University, psychol decision.
pforked their way through college, ogy; Constance Nutt, ’31, B.A. in Eng
H arry Hoffner and Kenneth Rhude.
gepcourages a large proportion of stu- lish, Macalester college (St. Paul), both of Butte, will represent the State
10 get an education through that English; Catherine Raudabaugh, ’31, University a t Bozeman on the same
: Working does have for the B.A- in education, State University, side of the same question. Thursday
'Certain disciplinary values and education; Albert Roberts, *31, B.A. night they will stop in Butte to debate
i gives the graduate a more n economics and sociology, State Uni- I the Stale School of Mines on the same
p ^ tu re outlook on life. And it is prob-. . (Continued on Page Four)
I question.
pMy true that the grades of working
g if? ® * are no worse than those of
jptm-workers, may even be better. But
pften this is partially due to the fact
pkat some Instructors give the former
HrfiJghr'bsndiilap over the latter. And
R l j e their work may be good, it might
More Than One Hundred Sixty R egistrations Are Made During First
|have been better if the student had
D ay; D em onstration Pictures Are Shown to Assem bly
lip}Wore time to spend on it. If he
“ y extra-curricular activities,
The fourth annual tractor school, sponsored by the School of For
kc is left almost entirely
leisure
Occasionally the estry and the Westmont Tractor company, opened yesterday morning
of the student may be at 9 o’clock in the Forestry building with a record attendance of more
h that he cannot stand the strain,
than one hundred and sixty registrations for the first day. The total
.starts cutting classes—an unpopenrollment of the two-day session last-p
~ ~
„ "7
habit with some Instructors.
. 16.3 with on
William
Wegner,
lagging
year was
90 ,.ooi«iArrvi
regisieiea the
tne operations.
*
, _.
...
,
. ls should not be entirely dis.
engineer for the Caterpillar people, astsged from working their way
sisted by the School of Forestry faeThe program yesterday stalled with
*
,
y ® school, i But-more propaganda
ulty, gave lectures on modern logging
:he showing of slides which was fol
M be given to the. advisability of
using slides and moving pictures for
lowc-d iiy the address of welcome by
I M p ! put and working a year or two
illustration, The Deisel Caterpillar
T. <j> Spaulding, dean of the School of
g e t graduation from high school.
was discussed: at the session this
•estry.. The assembly, of which
many were farmers, witnessed talking morning.
Mon representing the caterpillar fac
MONDAY we had a column pictures demonstrating earth moving,
|^ » p ractlcally written about the terracing and land leveling machinery tory at Peoria, III., are; lead er, J. F.
Goss, chief of Caterpillar schools; as
n
action.
A
s
lid
e
’lecture
by
J.
F.
E “ u^ '8.nd gfory of spring and all that
sistant leader, Bert Dauley; logging
B ill® * 1 N'.On Monday morning un- Joss, chief of . Caterpillar schools,
engineer, William Wegner, and district
’ i e® n circumstances necessitated caturiug the history of Caterpillar de
manager, Wade Goodman.
velopment
since
the
Holt-Best
merger
§ 2 cllailglng our mind. The weather
Experts connected with the local
H H "WCver, being inconsiderate of n 1925 and a talking picture with
Caterpillar agency are; construction,
»s young columnists will prob- scenes laid around levee construction
service
and. repairs, I-I. H. Dougherty,
!ll any complaints on the win- on the 700-milo Mississippi flood area,
M. J. Ross, Thomas White and local
® t h e atmosphere by sending were the highlights of yesterday's
dealers, Roy Robinson and William
mnbeams laden with especially session.
Gallagher,
Afternoon Program
SC" M,tra-Vlolet rays today. But until
Other Representatives
Tile
program
in
tjie
afternoon
cinI I I ® ' at lea<it one collegian wearing
Representatives from other equip
’Wars and at least one more eat- tinue'd with lectures and slides on new
ment
companies
are: E. R. Bacon,
| H H g | cream cone from the and improved methods of farming and
president of the American Tractor &
i Store (this is not a paid earth moving giving special prom
Equipment company, Oakland, Calif.;
ement), we. cannot believe that inence to power take-off equipment.
During the noon intermissions the Power Wicks, Wiillamette Ersted com
has, come.
men Inspected tractors and equipment pany, Portland, Ore.; John Cox, Athey
at the Westmont show rooms and.dem Truss Wheel company, Chicago, 111.,
h e a r s McKe n z ie
onstration lots. Due to unseasonable and Harry Vines, La Plant Chote com
weather It was impossible to place the pany, Cedar Rapids, la.
T)ie Caterpillar company furnished
sales rep- heavy machinery on the campus for
26 reels of sound pictures, 7 silent
H b I?® for Butler Brothers, talked inspection.
reels
and slides to accompany the dis
Todays program was of special
fl_
*■> retail stores yesterday
||etail Advertising.”
benefit to men interested in logging cussions.

■

E

Dual Debate
j Will Be Held
By Freshmen

E

B

Monday M arks Opening o f Fourth
Annual Tractor School on Campus

SURVIVORS
READINESS
FOR ANNUAL BOUTS

Board Holds Last. Official Meeting of
Quarter; Tea Is Planned
------------ . i
For Next Monday
Chemistry Gr&duate Develops New!

Freshmen women who attend the
physical education demonstration to
night may have dates. This was de
cided upon by the A. W. S. board at
its regular meeting yesterday after
noon. However, any freshman woman
who has a date and does not attend
the exhibition will suffer the usual
.penalty. Unless otherwise notified the
students will observe the regular week
night hours.
All petitions for A. W. S. offices are
due at the first meeting next quarter.
Eligibility lists must be in the regis
tra r’s office by the end of the quarter.
It is very important that this be a t
tended to as soon as possible in order
that there will be no trouble at the
lime of elections.
Billy K. Burke, business manager of
the A. S. U. M„ spoke to the board
yesterday about the fee of $1 which
is to be charged for the Track Meet
in May provided the petition is signed
by 500 students. Burke stated that
petitions would be sent to all frater
nity and sorority houses and to each
of the residence halls. He asked for
the co-operation of the board in put
ting the measure over.
A tea will be given in the home
economics dining room next Monday
afternoon honoring outgoing board
members. The meeting yesterday was
the last official one for many of the
officers who are seniors and who
will be graduated in June.
ART EXHIBIT WILL STAY
IN CITY ANOTHER WEEK

Gas As Result of Research
At Columbia
Dr. Harold Urey, ’17, former student
at the State University, now associ
ate professor at Columbia university,
who is working in conjunction with
Dr. G. M. Murphy, Columbia university,
and Dr. F. B. Brickwedde, U. S. Bureau
of Standards, has discovered a new
kind of hydrogen.
Quoting from a local press report:
“You may think there is only one kind
of hydrogen, but there are two. Prof.
Harold Urey and Dr. G. M. Murphy
of Columbia university, together with
Dr. F. G. Brickwedde of the U. S.
Bureau of Standards, have found a
hew kind of hydrogen. It is twice
as heavy as the ordinary gas and is
about 14 times as dense as air.”
Dr. Urey was graduated from the
State University in 19X7 with a bach
elor of science degree in biology. He
received his Ph.D. degree in physical
chemistry from the University of Cali
fornia in 1923. In 1923-24 he went
abroad on a traveling fellowship as
an American-Scandinavian foundation
fellow to Denmark. From 1924 to
1929 he was a member of the chem
istry faculty at Johns Hopkins uni
versity, Baltimore. Hu served for two
years as assistant professor in the
Department of Chemistry here.
A short time ago he was named as
co-author of a book known as “Atoms,
Molecules and Quanta/’ The volume
deals with advanced phases of phy:al chemistry and is considered an
authority on atomic structures.
r. Urey visited in Missoula this
past summer while on a western tour.
While attending the State University,
he was a member of Alpha Delta Alpha
fraternity, now Kappa Sigma.

Permission to keep the exhibit. of
the New York School of Fine and Ap-|
lied Arts for another week has been
granted to the Department of Fine;
Arts by the American Federation of
Arts, sponsors of the exhibit. This
exhibit, which lias been on display j
for the past week in the a rt room in
of Main hall, consists chiefly of com
mercial a rt and interiors, representng the work of students of the New
York school.
“In the exhibit are some of the best! Mary l)ohi and Florence Jarussi Are
Ollier Officers; Club Gives
xamples of commercial a rt as done!
Annual Radio Program
by the*-student of today. Anyone in
terested may visit the collection at his
Carl P itt of Helena was elected
:onvenience,” said C. H. Riedell, chair
man of the Department of Fine Arts. president of the International club to
replace George Norris of Anaconda,
at a special meeting of the club held
last Tuesday evening at the home of
Rev. Jesse Bunch. Norris has been,
called home for the rest of the school
year due to the illness of his mother.
Other officers elected at this meet
Idaho and Washington Statu Squads ing were Mary Dohi, Glasgow, vice
I/Osc to Montana Mon
president, and Florence Jarussi, Red
Lodge, s iretary. A brief business
Montana’s traveling debate team re discussion closed the meeting.
ceived decisions in its first two en The club presented its annual radio
gagements a t the University of Idaho program over KG VO Saturday after
and Washington State college. This noon at 3 o’clock. Musical numbers
was announced yesterday in a tele were given by Florence Jarussi, Red
gram reecived by Darrell Parker, from Lodge: Ruth Benson, Custer; Eliza
beth Klieman, Great Falls; Ralph
Pullman.
At Moscow, Ida., an audience de Uelaiul, Outlook; Nemesio Borge, Phil
cision was given and Grant Kelleher ippine Islands, and Fred Odell, Mis
and Edward Alexander, the Montana soula.
Short talks were given by Mary
representatives, received the unani
mous decision of those present, not a Dohi, Glasgow; Marciano Raquel,
single vote being cast for the Idaho Philippine Islands and Leonard Tange,
team. A critic judge at Pullman de Redstone. Following these talks Carl
Pitt gave a discussion on the tariff
cided in favor of Montana.
Friday and Sunday debates were problem.
Many favorable comments on the
held a t Whitman college in Walla
Walla and last night the debaters program have been received. Leon
ard
Tange has been appointed to di
were in Salem, Ore., meeting a Wil
lamette team. Tonight they will de rect the next broadcast.

International Club
Chooses Carl Pitt
As New President

Unanimous Decision
Given Debate Team

bate an Oregon State college team at
Corvallis.

Thom pson and Krause Fill
V acancies Left in Bear Paw
Eddie Krause and Merth Thomp
son, both of Missoula, have been
selected as members of Bear Paw,
honorary sophomore organization,
to replace Woodrow Nielson, Deer
Lodge, and Billy Vickerman, Lewislown, who are not in school this
quarter. The announcement was
made between the halves of the
Grizzly-Bobcat game Saturday by
Bob Hendon, A. S. U, M. president.
Both Krause and Thompson are
prominent in school activities. As
neither had sophomore standing
last fall they were not eligible
for Bear Paw membership at that
time.

Editor Announces
Picture Schedule
“The women’s gymnasium has been
secured definitely for the taking of
group pictures for the 1932 Sentinel
Wednesday. evening,” said Walter P.
Cooney, editor, yesterday.
The schedule is as follows:
Sigma Delta Chi ... ........
....... 7:15
7:30
Varsity Vodvil committee ...
7:45
Senior Committee Chairmen
8:00
Junior Garb committee ....
8:15
Sophomore Dance committee
8:30
Freshman committees .....
8:45
Phi Sigma ..............
“Since it is a State University rule
that thefe shall be no smoking in the
women's gymnasium, anyone seen
smoking will be requested to leave,
regardless of whether or not he has
had his picture taken,” declared

Month’s Elimination Process Leaves Best o f Campus Talent to Meet
On M Club Card Thursday Night; Winners Will Fight Bobcats
At Bozeman, March 5 ; Co-ed Fans May Attend
Eight boxing matches and seven wrestling matches, with a foils
and a saber contest, will be featured on the M club tournament card
Thursday night to determine State University champions. The program
will start at 7 :30 o’clock. The tournament, under the auspices of
--------------------------------------------------- ^ th e M club, is the result of a month's
hard work to present a first-class card
to sport fans. Seating arrangements
Groups Will Draw Locations
have been completed with the bleach
For Varsity V odvil Blocks ers directly back of the ringside seats.
A whole section has been reserved for
Groups wishing to buy Varsity
co-eds and women sports enthusiasts.
Vodvil seats in blocks will draw
Winners of the M club tournament'
by lot for their location in the
will travel to Bozeman to meet the
theater this afternoon at 4 o’clock
State College team March 5 in the in
in Main hall auditorium. Students
tercollegiate contest to decide the state
who desire to sit in the Indepen
champions.
The State University
dent block must sign either the
swimming team will meet the Bobcat
list in the Students’ Store or in
swimmers
at
the
same time. Contest
the Library by 4 o’clock. Bach
organization must know the num ants will leave Missoula Friday after
noon.
ber of seats it wishes to reserve
in order that the size of the block
may be determined.

Declamatory
Rules Reach
High Schools

Judges for the M club tournament
are Prof. Fay Clark, Major G. J. Gonser, and John Basini. Roger Deeney
will referee the boxing bouts, while
C. M. Homer will referee the wrestling
matches. Wallace Hannah, fencing in
structor, will referee, the foils and
saber contests. \
Contestants for titles in the tourna
ment are:
Boxing
Heavyweight: Kenneth Carpenter vs.
Ellsworth Amundsen.

English Notes Urges Contestants Light heavyweight: John Sullivan
vs. Sherman Miller.
To Select Subjects
Middleweight: Walfrid Fallm an vs.
With Care
Announcement of the Interscholastic
Declamation contest has been sent to
the principals of accredited high
schools in the state, in the English
Notes for February, 1932. Prof. E. L.
Freeman of the Department of English
is chairman of this contest.
The Interscholastic Declamation
contest has both a boys’ and girls’
events, although each school may have
but one representative. The contest
ants m ust win the right to compete
at the Interscholastic contest held at
the State University, May 12, and only
students in four-year accredited high
schools are eligible.
The contestant may give a prose or
verse selection, and it may be humor
ous, pathetic, oratorical or dramatic,
but it must not take longer than 10
minutes for delivery. Decision of the
judge is based, 70 per cent on the stu/

(Continued on Pajre Four)

Corliss Little.
Welterweight: Rex Henningsen vs.
W alter Coyle.
Junior welterweight: Dick Jones vs.
Chuck Goodspeed.
Lightweight: Scotty Stratton vs.
James Brown.
Bantamweight: Bob Prendergast vs.
Billy Veeder.
Featherweight: Francis Malone vs.
Noral Whittinghill.
W restling
115-25-pound: Myron Johnson vs.
Dick Karnes.
125-35-pound: Ryland Walford vs.
(opponent to be chosen).
135-45rpound: Fred Benson vs. Jack
CougiU or Wilfred Dresskell.
145-55-pound: Ted Cooney vs.
Christy Teters.
155-65-pound: Carl Swanson vs. Wil
liam Wren.
165-75 pound: John Schultz vs. Rus-.
sell Meyer.
(Continued on Page Four)

Varsity ; Vodvil Manager Announces
New A rra n g e m e n t for Seat Sale
Eighteen Groups Will Purchase R eserved Blocks and Will Draw for
• Location o f Sections By Lot
Tickets for the 1932 Varsity Vodvil, to be presented at the FoxWilma theater, Saturday will go on sale Thursday morning at 10
o’clock. They may be obtained from that time on until Saturday
night at the booking office on the second floor of the Wilma building.
This year due to an arrangement re-^ ---------- ----------------------------- —— —
cently announced by Manager Jack o’clock Thursday morning, March 3.
2. Mail orders will be acknowledged
Toole, the majority of the students
will be relieved of standing in line if accompanied by money.
3. Telephone orders will also be ac
waiting for the ticket sale to begin.
Nine sororities, eight fraternities knowledged but all tickets must be
and the Independent group all have paid for by Saturday noon, March 5.
The order of appearance of the acts
signified their intentions of buying
seats in blocks. As a result 18 blocks was announced yesterday by Jack
have been reserved and representa Toole. Lots were drawn for first ap
tives of each group will' draw by lot pearance by each one of the seven
for the location of their section in the competing organizations but the re
theater. The drawing will take place mainder of the program was arranged
this afternoon at 4 o’clock in Main hall to make it as well balanced as pos
auditorium. Each representative must sible.
Schedule of Acts
know the number of seats to be re
The schedule of the presentation of
served for his group. Lists have been
posted in the Students’ Store and in the acts and the titles are: Alpha Tau
the Library to be signed by anyone Omega, “Beauty on the Spot” ; Delta
ing to sit in the Independent Delta Delta, “Mantrap” ; Rho Dammit
block. Members of the faculty will be Rho, “Bagdad Daddy” ; Delta Gamma,
able to reserve seats by signing at the “Basely Scene” ; Phi Sigma Kappa,
telephone booth in Main hall tomor “Law in the Ozarks,” or “Caught With
row. Prices for the regular seats this the Goods” ; Sign i Kappa, “Hotel
and Kappa Sigma, “Up the
year will be 50 cents, 75 cents and one
dollar, with loges selling at $1.25. All Creek.”
The two trophy cups which will be
seats will be reserved.
presented to the winning act in both
Ticket .Sales
men's and women's groups, will be
In order that there will be no cod- placed on display tomorrow in the
fusion with regard to the buying of window of the Kohn Jewelry company.
tickets by people who do not purchase
jn former years there will be two
a block, no sales will be made except shows, the first one beginning promptunder the following conditions:
iy at 7 o'clock and the second at 9
1. No tickets will be sold until 101o'clock.
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JOEL F. OVERHOLSER------------------------- BUSINESS MANAGER
Some folks have ambition
'o be great ami famous and all,
But my one great ambition
There are many things in life which we don’t enjoy. There are many
Is to obtain the position
things we care nothing about and then there are other things, ones we Of nightwatchman at Corbin hall.

Student Verse
g P g g H M

SOCIAL CALENDAR
Friday, March 4

H

International, Fellowship, Check Clubs Around me, in the outside
Sleet Tonight
falling rain,
0
Like cold grey thoughts
Sigma Chi
.........................................................................Dinner Dance
in, this place ‘
^
meeting of the Fellowship
Delta Delta Delta ............................................................................ Fireside
group, International Club and Check And hammer without rest - ,
JAlpha Xi D elta............................................................. Installation Formal
my brain,
^
to be held a t the home of Rev. Jesse
jZeta C h i......................................................................................... Informal Bunch, 616 Eddy avenue tonight, Rev. Causing the shadows of L
Alpha Phi .......................................................................................Fireside Thomas Bennett of the Episcopalian
fall upon my face
^
Phi Delta T h e ta ............................................................... Installation Ball church will talk on “Interpretation of The breezes out among the pI„,
the
Bible.”
Saturday, March 5
come jny sigh s,
A business session will be held by
Varsity V odvil...........................................................Fox-Wilma Theater
The waters flowing m the str^u
the Fellowship group from 8 until 8:30
like my tears •
Morris McCollum were chaperons. clock preceding Rev. Bennett’s talk,
North Hall
I ait and gaze into grey clondl
Jean Gordon was a t her home ii Music was furnished by Nat Allen and which will be followed by a general
Counting the days that i o o m S
Hamilton over Saturday and Sunday his orchestra.
discussion of the subject. Refresh
dragging years.
Margaret J. Johnson spent the week
ments will be served at its close.
But someday soon the flood m„8
end at her home in Deer Lodge.
Sigma Chi Fireside
This is the last meeting to be held The rain clouds, parting, wi,j
______ | Jof| H
Sigma Chi entertained a t a fireside j this quarter. Members
Mary Bobbins returned to North
the. H
three.
the blue.
hall Saturday after spending the past Friday evening at the chapter house organisations are invited to attend
The cheering sky my shattered d:
------ ----------------week convalescing from the flu at he on Gerald avenue. Chaperons were!
will mend,
home in Butte.
R. J. Maxey and Miss-A. R .|____________________
And once again I will return,mv
Dolores Steele accompanied Betty Woody. Music was furnished by Andy
to you.
in Anderson to the latter’s home in Anderson, W alter Dean and Dick
- G e o r g e Rohe
O’Malley.
irrison for the week-end.

don t have so often, which please us immensely and add happiness to
our more-or-less monotonous lives. These latter ones Poetry, dear children, should be
We Want
are naturally the ones we like best, the ones we want simple—so is this week’s poet, who is
none other than Otto Huddle and who
It R epeated to keep longest, the ones we want again. Personally, arrived home this morning from the
we have seyeral pet topics in this class but this winter Theological institute.
we have added another one. This recent addition is something we
haven t had much occasion to use but we appreciate it anyway, if Accompanying Otto was George K., Sarah Lou Cooney returned to North
not entirely for ourselves, for the rest of those who took advantage well-known campus visitor. Afterl hall Sunday night from a week-end
of having it. There is a certain portion of the student body which likes George’s last visit he promised not to visit to the home of her parents in
return this quarter, but did not keep Helena,
to skate and having a rink on the campus is an incentive to do so. In his
word.
,
I
Mr. and Mrs. Spafford of Kalispell
behalf of these students we would like to commend those who have
had anything to do with the installation, maintenance and upkeep of Boys will be boys, and Otto begot isited their daughter, Rachel, this
week-end
the campus rink. We would also like to add a moral to this tale— himself dismissed from the institute
Dean Harriet Rankin Sedman was
eribtbng in a Christian ethics exam.
that which has been successful should be tried again.

Notices

Saturday, March 5, Is the end of
the ninth week in the winter quarter.
If a student withdraws after the ninth
week he may receive one of the passing grades if the work has been completed and if it has not, he may receive
he hom e of the b rid e’s p aren ts. They L , incomplete o r a failure according

Gnosc-Stunrt
Olive Gnose, ’21, Anaconda, became
he bride of E. C. Stuart of American
Falls, Ida., last Sunday. The cere
mony was preformed in Anaconda at

'I c e

Ice—the cold heart
Of Old Man Winter. Shimmering in the sunlighi
Flashing radiantly
-!
Like happiness in the eyes':
And then.
Beneath the stars,
Turned dull again;
Cold—quiet----Reminding us of
Death.

ln A“
T " *l,e ju d g m e n t of his instructor^ ^
nere Mr. Stu& it is m an a g er of o n el
the luncheon guest of North hall on
of the Safeway stores
Blood is thicker than water—it Otto Saturday.
AH students with doctor or medicine
There appears to be little doubt that the student body on the whole be and Uncle, fine old man that he Grace Johnson was the Sunday dinbills for this, quarter m ust present
Marion
Davis
was
hostess
Sunday
tr
guest
of
Gertrude
Warden.
is giving Otto another last, chance.
benefits from intramural sports of any character. Tennis, golf, basket
Itemized receipts to the health service
Virigina Graybeal had Jack Waite evening when she entertained for not later than March 7 if they wish
ball, baseball, boxing, wrestling, fencing and others give the students
—George Roberts!
Josephine Wilkins, Maxine Davis, to receive refunds.
On account of the hard times w< as her dinner guest Sunday.
who are not specialized athletes a chance to compete in
G erald. Schnell was the guest of Eleanor Dyer, Virginia Connolly,
re not offering a medal this week
More
one or more of those sports. At present on the Pacific
Marie Callahan, Thelma Wendte and
P a tro n iz e K aim in advertiser
f we were we would give it to the. Evelyn Juel tor dinner Sunday.
Im portant senior meeting in Room
Minor Sports coast in particular and over the nation m general the eshman who called up a sorority Ossia and Alice Taylor were Sunday Catherine Conghlin.
206 Forestry building a t 3 o’clock
dinner
guests
of
Amoretta
Junod.
schools are being forced to abandon or cut down the girl the night her tong was giving a
C. A. Schenck was host a t an Wednesday.
intramural and minor sports competition between colleges. This, for dance and asked for a date for that Gertrude Warden had Grace John enjoyable dinner Sunday evening when
GLENN LOCKWOQD,
night.
son as her dinner guest on Saturday. he entertained for Dean and Mrs.
tunately, is not true at this institution.
President
Vivian Bower was Myrtle Lien’s C. Spaulding, Major and Mrs. George
The enthusiasm created in the intramural and sports line is evi Which reminds us—it is about time uncheon guest on Monday.
Lamberton Smith, Mr. and Mrs. J H
Alpha
Kappa
Psi,
national
commer
denced by the good will shown in the M club tournament and the minor for us to be thinking of our selection Albert Groff of Victor and John Ramskill, Fay Clark, and Mr. and Mrs
cial fraternity, will hold an important
sports meet with the State College to be held March 3 and 5, respec for May King.
Stewart of Missoula were dinner Clarence J. Forbis.
meeting in Craig hall tonight at 7:30
guests of Helen Groff Saturday.
tively. Recently a student was appointed to investigate the possibilities
A pleasant business and social meet o’clock. All members please he present.
of enlarging the program of minor sports within the State University, The first thing Otto noticed upon
ing of the alumnae chapter of Kappa
Corbin Hall
his
arrival
in
Missoula
was
the
abAlpha
Theta was held at the home of
lhis is in itself an excellent move. Minor sports, however, do not
There will be a meeting of the Press
Four residents of Corbin hall were Mrs. A. C. Phelps Monday evening.
uice of his cronies, the Hogans.
hub in the Journalism Shack at 7:30
receive the high-pressure publicity of the major ones, but live on the
at their homes in Hamilton for the
’’clock tomorrow evening.
Professor
and
Mrs.
H.
G.
Merriam
enthusiasm and backing of the student body.
Acquaintances of Otto led him to week-end. They are Margaret Madsen,
were hosts to Mr. and Mrs. Paul BisThe student governing body, the Department of Physical Eduaction lieve that the Hogans are still p r u June Hartley, Alice Crawford and choff, Lucia Mirrieiees and Dr. C. A. Seven Arts club will not meet this C V ERY PIPE SMOKER has du
ent
in this settlement, but Otto, being Elisabeth Carruthers.
and the M club have made possible the opportunity of student par
a - 1 isfkction o f knowing he has
Schenck
at an informal dinner Thurs evening.
Margaret Bowman of Superior was
man of great knowledge and a re
m a s c u lin e r ig h t
ticipation in minor sports. The student body should now do its part
day evening.
week-end guest o f Corbin hail.
markable memory, accounted for every
th
a t the women
Faculty members will please sign up
^ De
'lGrs- Clifford Rittenour of Plains
nose of the Hogan family.
Elsie Eminger, instructor in the
w on’ t take aw ay
at the telephone booth in Main hall
partment of Spanish, w as'the Sunday 11” 4 M''S' James G1IIle of Butte are
Reorganization of the constitution of the associated students was
fro m h im . T h e y
Saner
guest of Lucille Saner
aouse gues,s of Dean H arriet Rankin for reserved seats for Varsity Vodvil
suggested last week as a means of minimizing student politics and of Although the entire family is absent dinner
time Wednesday.
d o le a v e o u t
.........
'
Sedman.
getting a more efficient government. The type which probably would nn Missoula, Otto brings us tire Elizabeth Hirst had her brother,
pipes alone.
official announcement from Horace j Wilbur, as her guest at dinner Sunday.
Members of the alumnae chapter of
. .
prove most successful is one in which a central board Hogan that some member of the fam- Emelene McKittrick and Ruth Kappa Delta were guests of Frances Junior Garb committee will meet
A n d th o u gh
this
afternoon
a
t
5
o’clock
in
the
Little
Keorgamzatwn would be chosen from the different schools which
th
e g irls m ay not
Lines
Monday
evening.
O’Bryne
were
Judith
Kingsbury's
Sun
’ill be a business visitor between
day dinner guests.
And Student
make up the State University. Our plan is sub- quarters.
Professor and Mrs. Rufus A Cole Theater. Everyone be present as garb kn o w it, th ey’re
samples will be shown.
C'laudia McQueen was the Friday man entertained Prof, and Mrs. H. G.
leavin g us one o f
uovernment
stantially as follows: One representative would be
Merriam, Prof, and Mrs. E. L Free
th e finest sm okes
elected from each of the Schools of Business Ad George K. had a very busy day re dinner guest of Virginia Watland.
Interfraternity council will meet to
Mrs. Maxey was Mrs. Frank Tur man, Dr. and Mrs. It. T. Young and
newing
the
many
new
acquaintances
a m an can have.
ministration, Education, Journalism, Law, Music, Forestry, Pharmacy
he met while here for Foresters’ Ball ner’s guest at dinner Sunday.
ss ary F arro r at dinner Sunday morrow evening a t 6:15 o’clock at the T h e r e ’s som ething i-alm andsoott
and perhaps two from the College of Arts and Science due to rts Many friends of old standing were Helen Helean and Harlan Paige
Kappa Sigma house.
Phi",, Roberts, Helena, a member
abo ut a pipe and good tobacco,
larger enrollment. These delegates would be chosen by the students also visited.
Were Sunday dinner guests of Blanche of the Sigma Chi chapter in Bozeman,
Interfraternity Council meets to leads to cleatvheaded thinking, j
Fletcher.
majonngm those schools. The president and business manager would
spent the week-end at the Sigma Chi
morrow night at the Kappa Sigma haps that’s w h y the leaders— th e:
be e ected by the entire student body and would serve as members- George K. stayed with some friends Gladys Avery had Louise Kemp
house as the guest of his brother, house.
m en o f the w o rld — are pipe smok
Albert.
at-large. The eleven students together with alumni and faculty repre- for a considerable length of time, but her guest at dinner Sunday.
College men J
Marvin Dobbins, Hamilton, is a
entahves would comprise the central council. Necessarily included ended up with Otto. (Force of habit.)
a pipe — pac
Band Mixer
house guest of Kappa Sigma
w
ith cool, si
otte tried iu vain to shake George
Members of the Grizzly band sponKathryn de Mers was a Sunday din- re'‘w ,m 8
* e A - s- u M
b u r n in g Ed;
red a mixer Saturday night in the
Others, too, have tried and failed.
women’s gymnasium following the houseSU6St ^ the A1Pha Chi 0m esa |
worth, the fas
This plan would not mean that supplementary committees such as
The Milwaukee signboard was vis- Grizzly-Bobcat basketball game. Chap
ite pipe toba
Helen Dahiberg, Poison, and Estelle | |
r ± o n T d fmanC’ ’ ath‘etlC b° f d’ P ^ ^ - f d e b a t e a n L r 7 o ^ ted (an ei i and for Unk) to see if the eions were Mr. and Mrs. Roy Free
in
4 2 out o f
p 'f? '® ,1' '™re
guests at the
rad, ions, women s activity and social would be abolished but onT y
winters had painted the tracks for the burg, Dean and Mrs. R. c. Line, Mr 1 hi Della 1 beta house Sunday.
colleges. It’s 1
that their organization and work would be clarified. They are needed locomotive. They hadn’t.
™ Mrs. William Angus and Mr. and
e s p e c ia ll y f
K ,R,Uh ; y a,‘la“ was a ‘Rimer guest of
irs. Edmund Freeman.
DR. EMERSON STONE
Kappa Alpha Theta Thursday.
pipes, to give
It bug been a very busy day, dear
A pip* is
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Ramskill were
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
c o o le r , d ri
smoke for girl*
Corbin Hall Tea
We believe that if this type of student government were adopted children, and Otto is tired You may
‘Rimer guests of Kappa Delta Thurssm oke. Y o u c
Rooms S and 9, Higgins Building
R would do much towards reducing criticism of the present system never hear of Otto again, so here is Corbin hall completed its part in
b
u
y
Ed
gew
orth
wherever
good toh
his parting toast:
the winter quarter teas Sunday after
Marian Cline, ’31, now a teacher at
Phone 4097
is sold. O r fo r a special sample pac
noon. About one hundred and fifty Belgrade, and Harold Ruth were SunUnde Huddle is in a muddle
w rite to L a m s Si B ro . C o., 105
guests were present. Bob Leslie and
To find a successor for next yi
DR J. L MURPHY
22d S t ., R ichm o nd , V a .
A>»»* ™
Louis Gomavitz furnished the music house. nn6r SUeStS at
There are ideas around
Ejes
Examined—Glasses
Fitted
" ,
dming ''00l» and willow buds I Helen Dalilberg, Poison, was a
If someone is found
205 Montana Block
“ ltee|,i,lg witb Gw season decorated
To write them so that they are
the parlor. Overseeing the manage- j bouse0''11 81leSt at the Kapi,a DeIts
Now Otto is blotto,
nmnt of the kitchen and dining room'! Mrs. Warren B. Davis and Marion | DR. F. GORDON REYNOLDS i
SMOKING TOBAOCO
traditioiTcif Veap Y e a r , yes*:er^ay to Perpetuate that fine old
And rather unsteady, too;
d e n t is t
I
ie Caroline Griffith, assistant direc- . f V.'S 'yf le Thursday dinner guests of I
1 Wilma Bldg. U. of M. Class of >2t
Edgeworth is e blend o f fine old burl«
let your romantic emotions
t S j S t emb Z t i d y o l If Uncle can’t find someone
tor of Corbin hall and Ella Pollinger, Alpha Chi Omega.
with its natural savor enhanced by T
To scribble about bunk and fun
a major In the Department of Home
Annie Evans, Helen Putney and
w orth’ s d istin ctive
What will the poor man do’
Economics. Faculty members and Josephine Swartz ___ t
DR. A. G. WHALEY
an d exc lu sive elev
were guests of
enth process. B u y
in f v X
j»
Glasses Pitted
tavued were;
a„d Alpha Phi at dinner Sunday
106 t . Broadway—Phone 4104
E d g e w o rth an y
w>8. T. C. Spaulding, Prof, and Mrs
Mrs. Jane Nofsinger was a Sunds
where in tw o forms
p
' (;00k’ ProE- and Mrs. W. R. Ames, dinner guest at the Kappa Kappa |
—Edgew orthReadyRev. Jesse W. Bunch, Mrs. Jeanette Gamma house.
DR. RAY E. RAMAKER
citing con»e, » , S > 'O r ’d'ayv
7 ,"
“ ,r» « »» tiratR ub bed an d EdgeWayne, Bertha' K ICrauss, Mildred
DENTIST
Roxle Copenhaver was a dinner
worth P lu g Slice. AH
inform him S yo.
’T
t
y ° !> W
Ammer, Gladys 1
305
Wilma
Bldg.
Phone
5200
and Isabel Igue8t a t the Delt Delta Delta house
s ite s , 1 5 £ p ock et
And maybe yon „ e n m e n t a l f a them., « ( „ „ " d " DU
AnjoMson Gives Reading o f P la y . Irow i
Saturday evening.
p a c k a g e to £ 1 .5 0
Befo ■« English Students
pound hum idor tin.
DR.
GEORGIA
COSTIGAN
DeKF,th, AH°; WaI' aCe We“ dt’ Austin
Alpha Tau Omega Party
CHIROPODIST
H a n 'y A d a ra s’ m e m b e rs
Rus
Alpha Tan Omega entertained at in o f , ,1 w a
206 Wilma
fond. Mill town, and Oernr
<5i 1 ° n,t,a na State ColleSe chapter
Mdnie Lde, Poison, assisted Mrs annual Haunted House party last F ri f Sigma Alpha Epsilon, were week
y
evening.
The
house
was
deconn.ee
ArnoRsoo hi her second reading of
u e n c li plays g,ven for the benefit of with cobwebs, skeletons and other «p- h i f h t : . a tth e s is n ia A ,p h a E p a i'°>>
students in fl. (i. Merriam’s class in rnoprla e symbols. Chaperons were
Clara Mabei Foot was a dinner guesti
him good night or did he have t o t
d'd y° U klSS oomedy. The reading was given Sun- Mi. and Mrs. Bernard F. Oakes and • ie eltn Delta Delta house Sunday.
you? And did you thank him
Dr. and Mrs. G. D. Shallenberger! The
George
Parkes, Montana State Coling at <:30 o'clock at her
borne. 400 Grand street. Mollere's music was furnished by Mope Dick htf6' ".'IS 3 stlosl at the Sigma Chi
TODAY AND WEDNESDAY!
inson and his orchestra. L ,...* ,. house for lunch Saturday.
LAST TIMES TONIGHT!
Femmes Savantes" was read,
ment
1served.
’eluding her series of entertain
BUSTER KEATON
a t Kr ^
W n Wa8 a ®n'M r guest
ments which she lias been giving f0J
JIMMY DURANTE
Kappa Sigma Formal
night.'6
glmi CM ,,0US6 Sat’H
ed French classes, Mrs. Ar
b . able to rejuvenate f c 1 1 ,S o ” *
*
° f ,h«
Kappa Sigma entertained at its anRay Buzzett and Ray Boothe were |
POLLY MORAN
nolds™ win meet with a section of
Sunda
'- - I n - —
nner guests at the Sigma Clii
16b class "Us evening at her home he bal'irie' f° ? al Pri<ltty eve,lln« ">
MRS. SAM GILLULY VISITS CITY
house.
Ae
bail,oom
of
the
Masonic
Temple.
30 oclock- A one-act play, “r .
Montana School of Journalism of the
'aix Chez Sal,' by George Courtel
.
.
0
was
Rn
nished
by
Ken
Davis
and
Mrs, Sam Gllluly, formerly Esther same year, went to “Glasgow last will be presented by
his orchestra. Chaperons were Dr. a t
G R A D U A T E V IS IT
and
Hart, a graduate of the Montana week where lie took over the duties Valley, Wyo., and Doi Henry Larom,
'8 CAMPUS
• Charles Deiss and Captain and
1 Knirt'en, Bonrred Rogers.
School of Journalism with the class of city editor on the Glasgow Courier
George Dickel,
■fSon, and
Mrs. Vqn Segen of Lonepiue
WEDNESDAY TO FRIDAY!
of 1930, visited the Journalism Shack
Bravo, Sand Coulee will inPaul Anderson, >24, is attending the
cent visitor to the campus, Mrs
— With —
with her infant son, Richard, last
Phi Delia Theta Fireside
terpret tile same play for t' second
von
Segen
was
the
former
Dorothy
week. Mr. Gllluly, a graduate of the University of Minnesota this year section of the
Delta Theta entertained at
PAUL LUKAS
working toward his master’s degree
Diaper and graduated from the
— With —
Thursday e v e n i n g
P ''lday zoning. M„ and Mrs.
OK.
U ndrew Cogswell and Mr. and Mrs. School of Pharmacy in 1929 with the A gripping human story of love and
RICARDO CORTEZ £
degree of Bachelor of Science.
self-sacrifice.
MARYASTOR

wondi
men smok

PIPES!

Professional
Directory
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“ La Paix Chez Sai”
Is Seen by Classes

FOX-W ILMA FOX-RIALTC
RUTH
CHATTERTON
‘Tomorrow

“The Passionate
Plumber

Tomorrow’1

“Men of Chance’
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determined Grizzly Team
Repels B obcats’ Attacks
In Last Game of Season

f

etirt’s Men Divide T w o-gam e Series With Old R ival from Bozem an ,
ftnman, Andrews, Lyman, D ahlberg and Murray Give
Good Perform ances in Both Games

Coaches Set Independents Lead Student Forestry
Ball League Rifle Club Leads
Track Dates Volley
In Sharpshooting
As Finals Approach
For Season
in t r a m u r a l
basketball
Law School Wins Pennant By
D efeating Business Ad
Bombers

•ABlue and Gold storm that rolled in from the east and piled up
'Keateningly Friday and Saturday nights in the State University gym- Sharpshooting by Bill Boone and
f c | i m was decisively and spectacularly dispelled by a five-man Owen Loflsgarden enabled the Law
learn to defeat the Business Adminis
KSihook from Montana. Taking the first of the two-game series. tration quint, 31 to 27, Monday after

Lead Changes Again
Bobcats threatened to make®
B tiiia n sweep o£ all encounters this
In Bowling League
with the (M alles. Butra deter-

P & L a fast-breaking Montana quint,
fflSyiii’g slam-bang basketball, wore
fpaown the machine-like floor play and
J lg u ra te shooting of the State College
f hnd took the second encounter by an
Bfbtwhehcihg majority of 43-30.
■ - Whenever threatened Friday night,
K the visitors lengthened their stride,
f§(damped down on defense and slammed
t, jn accurate shots from all angles.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Sigma CM Now
In Deadlock for F irst Place
Sigma Alpha Epsilon won three
games from the league leading Sigma
Ctii team in the interfraternity bowl
ing league Saturday to tie with that
team for the top position.
Charles Blankenship, Omaha, Neb.,

K gidter Booth or Buzzetti g e ttin g p a s t of the Kappa Sigma team was high
c f center with the ball appeared excuse single-game bowler with 209 points;
% enough for hanging in a field goal. F rank Flanagan, Great Falls, of the

S' jjjrews and Lyman offset the Bobft cats' distance shooting to a degree, but
f e could not count regularly enough to
H pfjsent ^sustained threat against the
'sharpshooting bombardment of - their
opponents,
'
<S Dahlberg, Hinman and Murray disl/Cplayed some of the best guard work
seen for some time and effecively kept
5 the Bobcats shooting long range tries.
1 Occasional pull-off plays by th e cham 

8

Sigma Chi team, followed closely be
hind with 205 points; Howard Hazelbaker, Kansas City, Mo., was high
three-game bowler with 549 points.
Saturday’s bowling completed the
seventh week of interfraternity bowl
ing and sa\v the rise of the Sigma
Alpha Epsilon team front the cellar
position a t the end of the third week
to a tie for first at the end of the sev
enth week.

noon, to win the intor-sehool pennant
with four victories and one defeat.
The Law School led, 15 to 8, at half
time,
Boone was high scorer with 12
points. Lottsgaarden and Wendell
Williams, of the losing team, tied for
second high score honors with 11
points each.
There is yet one game left on the
inter-school schedule, th at between
the School of Journalism and the
Business Administration teams. If the
latter win they will be In second place.
If they lose they will be tied for sec
ond with the Pharmacy team.
The School of Business Administrapn team won the pennant last year.

Eleven Men
Will Receive
M Sweaters

pions would fool a guard in to allow 
Results of the seventh session of
ing a Bobcat-to sneak in for a set-up. campus bowling saw Kappa Sigma

Lloyd (Monk) Andrews Will Pilot
.Montana’s set-up plays were jinxed give Phi Delta Theta a perm anent
Grizzlies Through the Season
. on "Friday night it seemed, with suf birth in the cellar by defeating that
Of 1932-1933
ficient misses to give them the short

team three consecutive games. Sigma
score. More difficult shots Nu No. 1 kept in the race for the
were made than there were easy at- league championship by defeating
tempts.
Sigma Nu No. 2 three games. Sigma
m
Bobcats Take Lead
Alpha Epsilon easily took three games
7 The Cats did not pull away for any from Sigma Chi to knot the league
great lead until in the second half. In leadership.
' the opening minutes of the first game,
Standings of the teams at the end
the score
tied up
at 5-5,
again at j l*le seventh week a re :
Wendt
andwas
Buzzetti
fliped
in counters
13-13before
and then
the Grizzlies
gothalf,
hot I Team
just
the gun
to end the
Won Lost Pet.
and
theirfavor.
side to 18 but Ario, Sigma Alpha Epsilon . 1 3
IS-illran
in their
8 .666
end of the

8 .666
Au opening barrage laid down in the Sigma C h i ............... . ... 13
opening minutes of the last period | Sigma Nu No. l
the Blue and Gold a lead that was Kappa Sigma ..............
.510
threatened on several occasions, but Sigma Nu No. 2 ....
wakSever. overcome. Six field goals Phi Delta Theta .....
16
and a free throw by Boothe in this
... period more than made up for the sole
- field basket he contributed the first
half, while five tosses from far out by
Buzzetti comprised the visitors’ addii .flop to the victory ledger.
Delta Psi Kappa, women's honorary
; . Saturday’s game brought forth some
..basketball playing that kept the crowd physical education fraternity, will
in a constant uproar. Starting with stage an exhibition of all departments
' a spurt that put 10 on their side of the of physical education tonight in the
board against two tor the Grizzlies, the women’s gymnasium. Approximately
*. Bobcats found it necessary tb- battle two hundred and fifty women will take
lead th at i port >n dem onstrating the various
desperately tg maintain
WMm threatened almost at once and kinds of work being done in the de
overcome before the period was well pa rtm en t Fencing, volley ball, bas
- onder way. A tie at 14-14 was soon ketball, tapping, clogging and aes
broken up by Lyman, whose close-ups thetic dancing are some of the features
v Forked often, and the half ended, 20- on the program.
16, for the Grizzlies.
The exhibition will begin at 8
clock. An admission of 25 cents will
Second Half
. The last half opened with a bang, be charged.
the tri-color team taking the twfo open
ing baskets before the Cats could man for both teams the second game,
;■.Count a gift toss. Two more gave the
Buzzetti and Boothe tying tor this
. -Grizzlies a 28-17 advantage and ran honor the first encounter. Lyman
the Bobcats so hard they called for tallied next in both games.
time out Whatever “medicine” they
Summaries
wade, did not have the right ingrediThe summaries:
ents for the fast floor covering of
FIRST GAME
rf-J^an,, the accurate shooting of AnFG FT PF
Montana (37)
. drew’ aatl Lyman’s ability to push in
6 2 2
Andrews,
£
•...........................
rebounds, soon had the Cats taking
Urn? out to talk it over .again, this Logan, £ ................... ........... 0 3 2
1we the score at 32-19 with slightly Lyman, c ............................... 6 0 1
......................... 0 0 1
Murray, g
wore than 6 minutes left to go.
One more time out period for the Dahlberg, g ........................... 0 0 0
0 2 2
visitors with the score a t 28-39 failed Hinman, g ..........
r
ank results and the Grizzlies Erickson, f ................... ....... 1 0 0
X
0 0
.........
................
Steensland,
f
Pressed their winning spurt to bring
1 0 0
we final score to 43-30 as the gun Fitzgerald, £ ..................

Women W ill Stage
Exhibition o f Work

Montana sweaters will be awarded
members of this year's Grizzly
basketball team in the near future,”
Coach J. W. Stewart said yesterday.
Andrews of Big Timber was
unanimously elected captain of next
ear's team.
Men receiving the awards are:
Captain Glenn Lockwood, Missoula;
L.loyd Andrews, Big Timber; Henry
Murray, Enid; James Jones, Bemidji,
Minn.; Dale Hinman, Greybull, Wyo.;
Chalmer Lyman, Helena;
Lewis
Steensland, Big Timber; Wiliam
Srickson and Alfred Dahlberg, Butte;
Dave Fitzgerald, Livingston, and Evt Logan. Deer Lodge. Phil Pat
terson, Missoula, will receive a man
ner’s sweater.
Of these 11 men only two will be
lost to next year’s team. Glenn Lockwood and Henry Murray graduate in
the spring. Dahlberg, Andrews and
Logan have another year of basketball,
and Steensland, Lyman, Hinman,
Jones, Fitzgerald and Erickson have
two more seasons to play.
Coach Stewart in an interview after
Saturday night’s game, praised the
portsmanship and spirit of the Monana team throughout the season. “If
athletics are worthwhile at all,” he
it seems to me th at they are
most valuable for the spirit and cour
age developed by the men taking part
in them.
“From this viewpoint, 1 consider the
932 sq •id the best basketball team
th at 1m represented the State Unisity. Confronted by alm ost every
adversity that could happen to any
one group of men, faced with the nec
essity of a changed line-up almost
every week, and beset by criticism and
infriendly comments from all sides,
he remaining members of the squad
tightened their belts and stuck to their
jobs. They did not whine about their
m isfortunes, they did not lose courage
and they did not a t any time lie down
on the job. Their courage and spirit
higher at the end of the season
at any other time. Their mis
fortunes clung to them right up to
the last games of the season but they
fused to lose heart and played like
champions in the Grizzly-Bobcat
series.”

e»ded the present basketball season,
Totals .............. -— ........- 15 7 8
Ray Buzzetti lopping in the final
FG FT PF
State College (43)
contribution, 3 b a n k :shot from far
oofu the side.
Buzzetti, f .... ;.........—.......... 7 1 3
Wendt, f ............................... 3 1 1
Hinman Stars
7 1 2
.'
ale Hinman’s inspired • guarding Boothe, c .............. ....... —
_ perhaps Gie most outstanding per- Ario, g ..................... ............ 2 2 3
0 0 2
, " f a“ce individually. He not only Breeden, g ...........— ....... P the Bobcats from working in on
19
5 11
...............
...............
Totals
Ten women who will represent the
-OSe .hhpts but, also took practically
ery m|gse(1 fie]d attempt oft the board
State University in the annual play
SECOND GAME
shot ft to Logan or Andrews for
FG FT PF day, March 5, have been chosen by
Montana (13)
jlSppppS down the floor. Lyman’s Andrews, f ................... -- 8 2 2 H arriet G. Wood, associate instruc
1 2 3 tor in physical education, The women
Logan,
£
.........
.
*
011
t0SS"uP at center gave
Grizzlies a signal advantage Lyman, c ..................—.....— 7 0 0 are: Mary Castles, Superior; Louise
0Bgh°ut the second game, while Hinman, g .....................
0 0 2 Geyer, Great F alls;S ara Miles, Helena;
“^gan covered the flobr consistently Dahlberg, g ........................ 3 0 0 Laura Martin, Stevensville; Elizabeth
^ apparently from all parts at once Murray, g ......... a................ 0 1 2 Perham, Butte; Una Randall and
Margaret Randall, both of Wolf Point;
“M 1”
kai? i° Andrews or Lyman
9 Mildred Renshaw, Missoula; Ada
19
: j.-*”*1 fflaG« apparently impossible
FG FT PF Wood, Stevensville; Carol Wells,
State College (SO) •
tfm 8 iT°m wiihin a cordon of Bobcats
an t aftW Ume’ or, slipping through Buzzetti, f ................ .........- 6 1 0 Scottsville, N. Y.
, ‘ ‘MPregnable-Iooklng defense, hung Wendt, f
......................- 0 1 0 These women will participate In
botb ° , °ne’ Murray and Dahlberg Boothe, c ....... ...........:..... .. 4 0 3 basketball, volley ball and swimming
• , "Piaretl cool, heady basketball Ario, g ............ .................... . 2 0 2 against the ten delegates from Boze
2 2 man who will arrive here Friday night,
a ll T °Bly kePt tli« Cats away eon- Breeden, g ........ ......... .......... . i
1 1 hut went down with the ball Young, c ................... -.... .. 0 0 0 March 4. The guests will also be en
„ * , Ames to let their forwards Harding, £ ............................ . 0 0 0 tertained by demonstrations in fenc
k in for a set-up.
Keenen, c
.....- ............... 0 0 0 ing, clogging and tap dancing.
was high point man for
Patronize Kalinin advertisers.
in both games and high point

Women Are Chosen
To M eet B obcats

5

! Delia Gamma, Kappa Alpha Theta Students Lead U. S. Foresters at
Teams Will Play Exhibition
End of Second Stage in a
Four Position Match

Conference Limits Teams in Dual |
Game Tonight
Meets to Eighteen
The women’s volley ball season will
-Contestants
Eighteen men t i l l ue the maximum
one school can enter in a dual track
meet, it was decided at a meeting of
the graduate managers of the northern
division of the Pacific Coast confer
ence in Seattle the latter part of last
week. The former number allowed
was 22. H arry Adams represented the
State University at the meeting.
The date for the northern division
track meet was changed from May 26
and 27 to May 27 and 28. It was voted
also to continue conference baseball
for at least another season. Other
track meets Montana will take part in
are: April 30, Montana, Idaho and
Washington State, triangular meet at
Pullman May 7, the state intercollegi
ate meet will be held in Missoula, with
Montana State College, St. Charles, In
termountain and entrants from other
sm aller colleges in the state coming
to Missoula to attempt to remove the
crown the State University has held
for several years. On May 14, Idaho
comes to Missoula in an effort to re
peat its victory of last year. After the
conference meet the west coast Olym
pic try-outs will be held at Los An
geles in June. There is a possibility
that several men from Montana may
be entered.
It was also decided that in the fu
ture there would no longer be compli
mentary ticket exchanges between the
member schools of the conference.
Schools Trim Budgets
‘The debate budgets in most of the
schools have been cut 30 to 40 per cent.
Money allowances for minor sports
temporarily have been almost entirely
nit out,” Adams said on his return
rom Seattle.
“In an effort to cut expenses, most
of the coast schools are cutting the
size of their annuals nearly 20 per
cent. The Oregon State Barometer
temporarily has been cut from a daily
to a thrice-weekly paper and the
Washington State Evergreen has elim
inated its Monday issue of the paper
during the months of February and
March, and if necessary will extend
this period," he also said.
Besides cutting expenses in every
department of the school where it is
possible, other organizations associ
ated with, but not of, the schools are
also cutting expenditures wherever
possible. Fraternities are cutting down
on the number of dances and parties
h semester.
.dams returned from Seattle Sun
day.

Cub Players Earn
Basketball Awards
Twelve

close this week with the completion
of the eighth and ninth rounds. This
evening the Delta Gamma team will
play against the Kappa Alpha Theta
team at the physical education exhibi
tion. These two teams are quite
evenly matched and the outcome will
be interesting.
The schedule for rounds, eight and
nine is:

Tonight

School of Forestry rifle club m arks
men led the U. S. Forest Service rifle
club, 930 to 926, at the end of the first
two stages of a four-position match
at the target range in the basement
of the. Chamber of Commerce build
ing Friday evening. The third stage,
which is the kneeling position, will be
fired tonight.
Ten shots were fired by the 10 con
testants on each team. In the prone
position the Forest Service led, 481
to 477, but in the second stage the
students overcame the lead, scoring
453 to their opponents’ 445. The five
highest scores of each team were
counted.
The scores follow:
Prone: School of Forestry—Hawes,
9S; Shields, 95; Matsen, 95; Fobes,
95; Bauer, 94; Rauma, 94; Beechel,
93; Guntermann, 93; Landall, 91; Mc
Carty, 87. Forest Service—R. Woods,
98; II. Woods, 97; Michelsen, 96;
Henry, 95; Jost, 95; Phelps, 94; Rus
sell, 93; Swift, 93; Clark, 89;
Cooney, 79.
Sitting: Forest School—Landall, 96;
Fobes. 92; Matsen, 90; McCarty, 88;
Shields, 87; Hawes, 86; Bauer, 81;
Guntermann, 81; Rauma, 80; Beechel,
77. Forest Service—Michelsen, 93;
R. Woods, 91; Clack, 87; H. Woods,
87; Russell, 87; Swift, 86; Henry, 82;
Phelps, 80; Yost, 78; Cooney, 70.

Kappa Kappa Gamma vs. Corbin
hall.
Faculty vs. Zeta Chi.
Kappa Delta vs. Independents.
Delta Gamma vs. Kappa Alpha
Theta.
Thursday
Delta Delta Delta vs. Faculty Wives.
Delta Gamma vs. Independents.
Delta Delta Delta vs. Kappa Alpha
Theta.
Friday
Kappa Alpha Theta vs.- Faculty
Wives.
Faculty vs. Corbin.
Kappa Delta vs. Zeta Chi.
The standings for the various teams
now a re :#
Team
Won Lost
Independents
.........
F a c u lty .....
Delta Gamma ...
Kappa Alpha Theta ....
Kappa D e lta ............._r..
Corbin hall ............ ..
Zeta Chi ......... .........
Rhea Dobner, a major in the Depart
Delta Delta Delta .....
ment of Home Economics, directed the
Faculty Wives —........
work in the kitchen and dining room
Kappa Kappa Gamma
of North hall over the week-end.

Free Throw Contest
Will Begin Monday
Aspirants to the 1932 free throw
championship will sta rt the first round
of the tournament Monday morning
in the men’s gymnasium. “The first
round of the tourney m ust be com
pleted by Wednesday night,” Harry
Adams, who is in charge of the tour
nament, said yesterday.
Emmett Buckley, Glendive, won the
contest last year in an extra round
of 25 shots from Billy Rohlffs, Sioux
Falls, S. D. The men were tied a t the
end of the four regular rounds of the
tourney with 81 points.
Professor Robert L. Housman,
associate professor of journalism, will
not return to the State University dur
ing the summer of 1932, but plans to
continue his sabbatical leave at the
University of Missouri until next fall, =
was word recently received by Dean
A. L. Stone of the Montana School of
Journalism.

On Ominous Odors
Pheiv! gasped such South hall resi
dents as happened to be in their rooms
Wednesday night. Those studying laid
down their books; those asleep raised
on one elbow.
South hall was disturbed; acrid
fumes pervaded the place from base
ment to garret; something was wrong.
And something was!
The Maintenance department speed
ily repaired a leaking ammonia pipe
in the kitchen ice machine, and South
hall returned to routine.
Mrs. Barnes, who graduated from
the School of Pharmacy with the de
gree of Ph.C. in 1916, was a recent
visitor to the campus. Mrs. Barnes
was Blanche Thompson when she at
tended school here. Mrs. Barnes helps
her husband manage a pharmacy at
Hot Springs.

C L. WORKING
“Always Working”

JEWELER
Watch Repairing a Specialty
122 N. Higgins
Missoula, Mont.

The First
|
N ational Bank i
THE FIRST AND OLDEST
NATIONAL BANK IN
MONTANA

The G rizzly Shop
For Grizzly Students

THE GRIZZLY BARBER
SHOP

SATURDAY NIGHT
7 Acts—

1932—l

Acts

ARSITY
O D V 11

V

TICKETS ON SALE AT FOX-WILMA OFFICE
Reserve Them Thursday

Shows at 7 and 9

Freshman Players Receive
Recognition for Work

Twelve freshmen will receive nu
meral awards next quarter for basket
ball participation on the Cub team.
Five of these men will receive sweat
ers, the other members of the squad
having been awarded their sweaters
in freshmen football.
Members of the squad who will re
ceive awards are: Albert Heller, Twin
Bridges; William Hileman, Whitefish;
James Brown, Butte; Naseby Rhinehart, Milwaukee, Wis.; Cal Emery,
Helena; Glen Frlsbie, Thompson
Falls; Edward Scifmoll and Roy Quanstrom, Chicago; 111.; Frank Vesel,
Roundup; Charles Stroup, Billings;
Lewis Hartsell, Anaconda; Charles
Flanagan, Great Falls.
Brown, Frlsbie, Flanagan, Schmoll
and Quanstrom will receive sweaters.

Value m ust be “the best possible
quality at the lowest possible
price.” Try the

Missoula Market
126 Higgins Avenue

Being a specialist Has taught .me
one thing . . . ju st what we aim to
do. When people want particular
work done they call on a specialist.

Leading Shoe Shop

REGISTRATION
versus

THE STUDENT
Translate instructions
b y reading yo u r school
paper. Y o u ’ll find yo u r
registration and exam 
ination schedule in

519 South Higgins Avenue

Complete selection of the

Latest Frames
and Mountings
always in stock. We carry almost
any style th at is made, in your
proper size.
ir

Barnett Optical Co.
129 E ast Broadway

The

Montana Kaimin
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j
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Debate Team Will
Faculty Members
Argue Bimetallism
Will Give Talks
At High Schools Scott and Parker Arrange Debates

Janitors’ Dilemma

Mountaineers Visit Corbin Hall Lunch
Room Is Success
M arshall Summit

Final Exams

L a n g u a g e G roup

'

D u c u s s e s Mann

Final examinations for the w inter
Prof, and Mrs. W. p. Cl»,i, f
"The, lunch roam, which was con q uarter will be held Monday, March
No wonder State University janitors
Attempt Skiing
ducted by the institutional manage 14 to Thursday, March 17, inclusive tained the Modern t —___ 4
are good natured. Here's how they
Afoilp at .
their hom e.Friday
Reach Goal
ment
class
at
Corbin
hall
last
week,
keep their smiles from rusting.
and are in general of two hours dura
Before Engineering Societies
Flora
Weisberg
discussed
t
h
e
iJ jS
proved
to
be
very
successful,”
stated
Walter Pool loves the sentimental
tion with the exception of a few Thomas Mann, a Nobel pr&
Announcement of Graduation Talks
Montana Mountaineers, local outing Mrs. Monica B. Swearingen yester
By Faculty Speakers Is Hailed
On March 28, a State University de reporter who sits dejectedly a t his club, made its skiing trip to the glacial day. Mrs. Swearingen, associate pro classes meeting on Tuesdays and
Mrs.
Weisberg
read
portion/^
Thursdays.
To Schools of State
bate team will appear before the typewriter tearing masterpieces to
Tonic Krueger,” Mann’s l a t «
cirque nesting in the summit of Mar fessor of home economics, supervised
The hours of the examination are:
monthly meeting of the Butte engin thumbnail bits and allowing them to
shall mouutain last Saturday. The the project. Each student was given
which is supposed to be a parti!?/
fall
into
the
cracks
of
the
rough
floor
Monday, 8 to 10, all 9 o’clocks; 10: DOLists of speakers from the State eering society and oppose a School of of the Journalism Shack.
autobiographical novel
" g S <
group was under the leadership of the opportunity of working in different
12:10, all P. & E . P. and Economics
University faculty available for high Mines team on the question of bi
W. (Irish) Hopper professes fond Edward M. Little, professor of physics positions, such as cashier, waitress, 14ab; 1:10-3-10, all 3 o’clocks; 3:20- brooks” and “Magic Mountain”
metallism.
The
Missoula
team
school commencement addresses and
two of the best known books
care of the dining room and work in
ness for the tobacco-chewing forester at the State University.
5:20, all French. Tuesday: 8 to 10, Mann has written.
their topics were sent to all high favor a single gold standard as op who expectorates on the hall floor of
“Probably the most difficult snow the kitchen in connection with the
all 11 o’clocks; 10:00-12:10, m ilitary
schools of the State last Tuesday. The posed to a system of bimetallism
conditions
possible
were
encountered
preparation
of
the
food.
This debate has been arranged by the Forestry building and tries to
science; 1:10-3:10, all 2 o’cloeks; 3:20schools were asked to indicate three
“Many of the faculty asked th at the
erase the blot with the heel of his on the trip,” declared Dr. Little. “The
speakers in the order of their pref Professor Scott of the School of Mines
drifts were nearly impassable, the re lunches be continued," Mrs. Swearin 5:20, all phychology.
boot.
faculty,
in
co-operation
with
Darrell
MISSOULA
Wednesday: 8 to 10, all 10 o’clocks;
erence and to underline the desired
Dogs amuse Frank Keim—especially sult of a week of high temperatures. gen said. “Because of lack of help
topic among those appearing after the Parker, State University debate coach
LAUNDRY CO.
The surface crust was easily broken the class is unable to continue the 10:00-12:10, biology F llb and botany
professors'
dogs
who
insist
on
being
Scott and Parker are now working
F llb ; 1:10-3:10, all 1 o’clocks; 3:20
name of the indicated speakers. .
Phone 3118
on the possibility of arranging debates near their masters all day long in the through to five or six feet of soft project.”
to 520, English F l la and economics
The faculty speakers and their sub
snow,” Dr. Little stated that the tem
For the next day or two the class
between the two team in other Mon Natural Science building.
HAT BLOCKING
62. Thursday: 8 to 10, all 8 o’cloeks;
jects are: Dr. W. U. Bateman, “Life’s
perature
a
t
the
summit
was
35
degrees
will
determine
which
was
the
favorite
A.
J.
McDonald,
keeper
of
the
State
DRY
CLEANING
tana cities. They have met with fav
10:00-12:10, accounting 12a and 113b;
Enthusiasm?”; Paul Bischoff, “Life’s
food of the faculty and students who
orable response and encouragement University library, among other tilings, above zero.
1:10-3:10,
all
Spanish;
3:20-5:20,
all
Handicap” and “The Relation of Edu
A
sweeping
panorama,
extending
patronized the lunches.
from the engineering society in Great entertains affection for clock-inspectGerman.
cation to Life” ; . Rufus Coleman
southwest beyond Lolo into Idaho,
Falls and hope to be able to sponsor ng Kaimin feature writers.
“Learn or Perish,” and “The Parable
Ask any of the fellows who clean south beyond Trappers’ Peak—100 THIRTY-ONE STUDENTS MAKE
such a debate there at a later date,
R E N TA
of the Soils” ; Dr. M. J. Elrod, “Look
CLASS GIVES RECEPTION
up the classrooms used by the high miles distant—to the Salmon river
APPLICATIONS FOR DEGREES
possibly March 29.
ing Forw ard;” E. L. Freeman, “Cour
Sunday evening, March 20, a Uni school students on the campus what country in Idaho and southwest to the
age Will Do,” and “Mental Unemploy
An informal reception will be con
(Continued from Page One)
versity of Wyoming team will argue they think of chewing gum that some Rockies of Che continental divide be
ment” ; Dr. R. H. Jesse (topic to be
ducted by the foods 21 class this after
for the return of the Democratic party one has skated on. How they love it! hind Anaconda, was clearly visible to versity, history; Donald A. Sanders,
To Prepare That
selected); Dean C. W. Leaphart,
noon
under the direction of Anne
the
party.
31,
B.A.
in
biology,
State
University,
in the coming elections. The State
1‘These Perilous Times” ; Dean Robert
Members making the trip were H ar biology; F. Irving Stillings, ’31, B.A. Platt, associate professor of home
Term Paper
University team will uphold the pres
C. Line, “The High School Graduate
riet Lynn, Edythe Hall and Dr. Little. in geology, State, University, geology; economics. The guests will be the
ent administration. No teams have
Faces a New World,” “Education for
students
of
two
groups.
Thrailkill,
’31,
B.A.
in
m
athe
Guests
included
Millard
Evenson,
heen selected for either of these de
the Coming Social Order,” and “Can
Peder Pederson, George Brooks, For matics, State University, psychology;
bates as yet, and as it is necessary
We Afford Our Educational Institu
rest Bauer, Dodds Bunch, Lloyd aul T. Treichler, ’31, B.A. in English,
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Spafford of Kalisto organize at once, all men interested
tions?” ; Dr. Edward M. Little, “The
Druids,
men’s
honorary
forestry
or
Hague,
Rev. O. II. Warford and Hamp- State University, English; Mary Es pcll visited Jack and Rachel Spafford
in either engagement should see Mr
Challenge of Modern Life for the Grad
Parker iinmedately at his office in the ganization, held a regular meeting in Lon Snell. Six of the party succeeded telle Walker, '31, B.A. in biology, State over the week-end.
uate,” “Opportunities on Account of
the School of Forestry library Wednes in reaching the summit.
University, biology; Mary A. Wilson, I
Library.
Depression,” “Am I My Brother’s
day night. John Jost and Hugh Red
31, B.A. in journalism, State Univer-j
Keeper?” “Science Helps Religion”
ding, visiting alumni, gave short
sity, journalism.
DECLAMATION RULES ARE
and “Democracy and Dogmatism.”
speeches. A committee was appointed
Students who are working for grad
Watch for the
SENT TO HIGH SCHOOLS to make arrangements for the annual
W. E. Maddock, “Smilin’ Through” ; |
John O’Brien, Butte, will speak on uate credit but not toward m asters1
G. A. Matson, “The Enduring Value of
formal dance.
a specially prepared topic, “The Cor degrees from the State University arej
(Continued from Patje One)
Things Not Seen,” “Some Lessons from
Jost’s lecture subject was aero- relations of Personality Tests,” a t the Robert M. Besancon, '31, B.A. in phy- (
a. Tree” and “The Nobility of Work” dent’s understanding of the selection, photography concerning topographic monthly meeting of Psi Chi tomorrow sics. State University; Donald E. Kipp,
Dr. J. E. Miller, “Commencing What?” and 30 per cent on his power of com maps of forest areas. Redding, ’31, evening at 8 o’clock. Prof. E. A. At
'31, B.S. in forestry, Colorado Agricul-!
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday'
Dr. Lucia B. Mirrielees, ‘.‘Rhythms in munication, as judged by bis enuncia talked on Forester’s Ball. Refresh-* kinson will discuss before the group,
tural college; Ernest Michaelson, ’31,
a Mechanical Age” ; Bernard B. Oakes. tion, distinctness, appropriateness and ments were se ved at the conclusion “Impressions at Stanford University.”
B.A. in business administration, State
pleasantness
of
voice
and
the
relation
“Athletics and the Building of Char
of the meeting.
I Members of the. organization are University; Thomas E. Moore, '31, B.A.
acter” and “What We Learn from ship established between the speaker
asked to be present at the meeting, in biology, State University; Harold J.
Athletic Competition'’; Darrell R and his audience.
Corner Pine and Higgins
Phone 3231
Mrs. N. H. Browning of Belt visited [ It will be held at the Zeta Chi house Swan, ’39, M.A. in journalism, State
Preliminary and semi-final competi
Parker, “Hard Times and Soft Think
her daughter, Joy, over the week-end. with Eleanor Kaatz acting as hostess. University.
tions will be held on the morning of
ing” aqd “Our Vanishing Ideals.”
J. H. Ramskill, “Why College Pays” ; May 12, and the final contests will
r
C. H. Riedell, “Art in Relation to Life,’1 be held in the evening. The Inter“Art of Living” and “Our Limitations scholastic committee, making an es
and Conventions” ; Dr. J: P. Rowe, pecial effort to get the contestants to
“Man’s Place in Nature” and “Seeing choose pieces that are not worn by
Through Others' Eyes” ; W. E. Schrei too-frequeiit repetition, has published
a partial list of pieces that are recom
ber, “Socialization Through Recrea
mended for omission from the con
tion” ; Dr. J. W. Severy, “Science and
testants’ topics.
the Modern World,” “Choosing a Life
Two medals are given in the boys’
Work” Hand “Does Higher Education
Pay?” ; J. W. Stewart, “The Contribu contest, and three medals are given
to
the winners of the girls’ contest.
tion of Athletics to Education.”
Winners in the contest last year
were Ossia Taylor, Missoula County
high school, who gave “The Death
Disk,” by Mark Twain, and Harry Hoffner, Butte, who gave “Submerged,”
by Cottman and Shaw. Both winners
are freshmen at the State University
(Continued from Page One)
this year.
175-above: Leonard Kuka vs. Alvy
Cosper.
ADAMS GETS JOB
Fencing
H A T usually means a girl’s a total loss
Foils: Frank Le Sage vs. John
in a tete-a-tete . . . and takes up
George Adams, a graduate of the
Houston.
Sabers: Howard Nelson vs. Jack Jef Montana School of Journalism with
nature’ as a last resort! But I must con
the class of 1931 and former editor of
ferson or Alfred Spaulding.
fess a liking for hills and forest trees . . .
Monday afternoon Dick Jones de the Kaimin, began working for the
feated Bob Huppe in two rounds to Montana Standard last week.
and all genuine natural things.
go into the tournament against Chuck
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Kelly of HelmI like the simple sincerity of Chester
Goodspeed, defending title holder. The
bout was a fight to the finish of the ville were week-end visitors in Mis
field s advertising. Have you noticed it?
second round, but Jones showed a soula. Both are former students.
There s no extravagance in the claims. Just
superiority in the accuracy of his
punches and an aggressiveness which
everyday facts about the fine tobaccos they
gained him the decision. The second
RAINBOW BARBER SHOP
select and the painstaking way they develop
battle was between Moral Whittinghill
and BEAUTY PARLOR
and Frederick Elsethagen. Whittingthe flavor and aroma.
The Barber Shop de Luxe for
hill won the bout anil the right to
Ladles and Gentlemen
battle Francis Malone, last
I ve never smoked a milder cigarette!
Who Care
champion.
W. H. D0BSL0FF
I3« Higgins
And I never tire of the flavor . . . a fine
Last Friday Huppe mixed gloves
with Harold Hague for two fast
natural tobacco taste. They burn evenly,
rounds, Huppe won the decision
too. Either they’re rolled more carefully...
Corliss Little and James Roberts
or the paper s better. I feel the greatest confought in the middleweight class to
see who would enter the finals against
fidence in Chesterfields. They satisfy m e!”
the winner of the Fallman-Paul Ma
lone bout. Little triumphed over Rob
erts in the second round, the first
being a draw. Fallman and' Malone
put on the gloves between halves of
the Grizzly-Bobcat game to decide one
middleweight finalist. The decision
went to Fallman.
In the heavyweight division Red Eek
was forced to withdraw because of
sinus trouble, leaving Amundsen and
Carpenter to battle it out in the finals,
Couglll-Dresskell Bont
In wrestling Jack Cougill and Wil
It your car Is bard to
fred Dresskell tangled twice for six
start or seems sluggish
minutes without either gaining the de
these cold mornings—
you may need a differ
cision. The two will go against each
ent oil. Come In and
other today to determine who will go
let us look over your
against Fred Benson in the tourna
car,
we can soon tell.
ment. The match will be a decision
bout in ease a fall does not determine
the victor.
In the 125-35-pound class, an op
ponent for Ryland Walford is yet to
he picked.
you need
Nelson’s opponent in saber
t h a i gives a new.
decided Wednesday.
smooth performance to
Co-eds desiring tickets in the section
your car, the kind Dial
reserved for them may buy them at
gives, you a quick pick
the Student Store or from M club men
up and long, steady
• listen in .. .Hear Chesterfield’s Radio Program.
mileage.
for 75 cents. Ringside seats are $1 ,
Nat Shilkret and his brilliant orchestra. Every
general admission, 75 cents and tickets
night, except Sunday. .. Columbia Broadcasting
for high school students, 50 cents.
ystem , , . 10:30 E. S. T, Music that satisfies!
Harry Billings, Camas Hot Springs,
attended the western district basketbail tournament finals at Hamilton
Saturday.

TYPEWRITER

Druid Alumni Speak
A t Regular Meeting

Lister Typewriter
Service

P e n sla r O n e -C e n t Sale

Harkness Drug Store
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I ’ d hate to be called an Outdoor Girl!”

Tourney Survivors
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